Shadow’s Night
By Elizabeth Monschke, Age 8
Our Cast of Characters.
Shadow

Ara

Blue

Shadow: https://pethelpful.com/cats/Tips-on-Owning-a-Cat-for-People-with-Cat-Allergies, accessed 2/11/2021
Ara: fineartamerica.com/featured/purple-striped-cat-nick-gustafson.html, accessed 2/11/2021
Blue: personal communication, 2/2021

Shadow: Supa fluffy tabby cat. Her collar was made by her
person Esla, woven from red, orange and yellow threads. Esla’s
father enchanted the collar with a fire spell. Flames snake their
way around it, but the enchantment keeps them from burning
anything.
Ara: Black cat with silver stripes which make her look like a magic
cat. Her collar is of the most vibrant purple, lime and blue.
Blue: Water cat. Her collar is of the finest sea blue string with
small threads of gold woven through it, and encrusted with
emeralds, sapphires and amethysts.
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At night Shadow the cat walks around the Caverns of Aquarius,
where her person Esla is training to become a Shadow Knight,
with her cat friends Blue and Ara. They talk, play, read, nap and
just do whatever they want. And so our story begins…

Chapter 1. Shadow
“Good morning Shadow”, purred Ara “time for the nightly cat
yodeling in the middle of the night”
“Ugh you’re interrupting my cat nap” Shadow groaned.
“But Shadow”, meowed Blue, “we have to. The students won’t
sleep well unless we do.”
They walked upstairs and…”mrowwwwroowmrrrrrorrwwww”
When they were done caterwauling, Shadow, Blue and Ara
walked back down stairs.
“Can we please please please go to the river!?” asked Blue
“Well you can. Me and Ara are staying out of the water.” replied
Shadow.
It was a warm night and the students had opened the shutters so
while they slept they could feel the air. Shadow and her friends
crawled out the window of Esla’s bed and they were in the flower
garden of the Caverns.
Shadow walked over to the rose section and purred. “This smell is
a-mow-zing!” Shadow meowed.
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Chapter 2. Ara
Ara crept over to the Black Rod Lily section. Black Rod Lily is a
flower that glows like the moon and can only be planted under
the new moon. She found something, a small hole, She stuck her
head inside and frightened a group of baby racoons. They
skittered out and ran in every direction except in Ara’s. She saw a
group of ravens sticking their heads in a hole and coming out with
dead mice. Ara ran over and did a mad cat thing that sounded
something like this “mrooooooooooooooooooooow!!!!!!” She did it
so loud and so scary that the ravens scattered, dropping the
mice.
“Guys!” Ara shouted “I have a snack!”

Chapter 3. Blue
Blue was swimming in the river when she heard Ara yell “I HAVE
A SNACK,GUYS!!” Blue got a river fish and sauntered over to Ara
who had about 10 dead mice. ”Yuck.” Blue said in disgust.
Shadow grumped over. “What is it?” she sighed. She had a dead
bird in her mouth with the feathers plucked off. She started to eat
it. Ara ate her mice and Blue ate her fish. Then a silver light
swept over them. It was the moon. The stars shined silver and
Blue could see the Milky Way and imagined it to be a flowing river
in the night sky and that she was sitting on the banks with her
owner Princess Sapphire. She looked up at the stars and then a
golden light streaked over the sky. It was sunrise so Esla was
awake 4 hours before then.
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Chapter 4. Epilogue

Shadow ran for the window with her friends and they all lept in.
The first thing they saw was Esla in her dress looking down at
them tapping her foot on the floor and looking at them with her
arms crossed. “Sorry…” Ara mumbled
THE END.
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